Wilson Hall Addition

**Location:**
Main Campus, Glassboro

**Status:**
Design

**Forecast Project Delivery:**
August 2021

**Development Cost:**
$4 million

**Design Consultants:**
Fifteen Architecture & Design

**General Contractor:**
To be determined

**Project Planning & Development:**
Division of Facilities, Planning & Operations

**Description**
Changes in needs over time have resulted in the allocation and reallocation of space for several academic and administrative departments. Consequently, they have been separated and dispersed across the campus in various buildings with variable degrees of suitability. In many cases, facilities are not being utilized effectively and efficiently, inhibiting the University to maximizing the quality, affordability, and availability of educational opportunities.

The Dance program is currently located within multiple building locations throughout Rowan’s Main Campus. As an integral program to the College of Performing Arts, the College needs to centralize this program with the rest offered in Wilson Hall, fulfilling the mission of the College to provide excellence in arts education in a dynamic academic environment.